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Ooh! yeah!

You want to be my mamacita sexy se?orita
Riding off into the sunset sipping on Tequila
Wanna be with me? I want to be with you too
But there's just a few things that we have to do
I gotta get the scrilla, the scratch, el dinero
You know I love you baby doll, te quiero
And that's por vida, for life, forever
And Lord knows I gotta get the cheddar
Cause it's hard to be the man of the house
I gotta do what I do to keep food in my case
Mira keep standing in my corner cause I need you
You're the one I adore, you sexy mamacita

[Chorus]
I wanna be your, mamacita
Your sexy lady papi chulo
Let me love you
I wanna give you all this amor
Cause you're the only one my heart beats for 
And that's for sure, that's for sure

Damela, give it to me all night
Baby, I can take it, I'm a player and my game's tight
Mami chula, wanna ride with me?
Said she down to the end even die for me
So we stick together like "Bonnie & Clyde"
You got the front, I got the back and now we side to
side
You wanna fly forever like birds up forever eternaly
Baby, you and me was meant to be
Like Hennessy and lemon squeese we make a perfect
match
And you're the second best thing to my scratch
As long as you got my back, you know I'll never leave
you
You can count on that, you sexy mamacita

[Chorus]
I wanna be your, mamacita
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Your sexy lady papi chulo
Let me love you
I wanna give you all this amor
Cause you're the only one my heart beats for 
And that's for sure, that's for sure

All the homies see me with you and they all get sore
Cause I'm the only one that your heart beats for
Mi amor, mi querida
Tu eres mi mundo y yo soy tu vida
You know my estilo is all or nada, is all or nada
And the way I feel about you, girl that ain't no frontin'
Ain't no future in it, so real's hot represent in it
See me rolling in the Lexus with the windows tinted
I'm all up in it ??? and I know you love the way the 20
inch is spinnin'
While I'm rolling down the street
With a sexy mamacita in the passenger seat, yeah...

[Chorus]
I wanna be your, mamacita
Your sexy lady papi chulo
Let me love you
I wanna give you all this amor
Cause you're the only one my heart beats for 
And that's for sure, that's for sure
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